Boys soccer

Today we played Auburn primary. Auburn played very well and they fought very hard but at the end of the day, Kew Primary won 8-2. Mishu, Charlie and Jake scored the goals for Kew. Robert was captain and Charlie was Manager because he never gave up and lead us to VICTORY.

Thanks Andrew for being coach.

Girls soccer

Today soccer girls played Auburn Primary at Hays Paddock. We scored 1 goal and Auburn scored 0 so we won. Star players were Coco, Patiola, Maya, Taylor and Delphine. Coco was a really good goalie, Patiola played very good defense and Maya encouraged others and Delphine was a really, really good all round player.

Highlights were getting a goal and winning.

Kew played very well and everybody showed really good sportsmanship.
**Netball**

Today we didn't have a game because Auburn only had 2 teams. Let's start with the girls pink team. They did some training and skill practice.

The training was a big help for all of us. We played two Kew Primary teams and we won both of them.

Now for the girls blue, sadly they lost. The standout players were Siena and Christina who improved skills during the game. They tried their best and did very well even though they lost. And we all hope they win next time.

Thank you.

**Softball year 5 team**

Hi we are from softball. Today we played Auburn Primary at Rathmines Reserve. The scores were 3-4. Unfortunately we lost but the game was very close. There was a lot of excellent sportsmanship. The star player was Ben O with lots of outs by picking up the ball and running to home base. He was also a very good pitcher. He got 3 outs and showed excellent sportsmanship. And Elton for being an excellent team manager.
Footy

Today the Kew Footy team went to Victoria Road to play Auburn. The scores were 72-35, Kew won. Everyone showed great sportsmanship, and played superb as a team. The goal kickers were Matthew with 4, Cooper with 2, Harry, Josh, Sam and Robbie all. With 1 goal. Our best players were Darcy with 38 disposals, Harry’s Team worked with Darcy and his disposals. Matthew with his goal kicking and Sam with his Ruck work.

I would like to thank all the parents who came along and Mr Penson for coaching us today.